Top Tips: Bake Sales and
Coffee Mornings
Help us raise £30,000 for our 30th Anniversary Year

Why are we Fundraising?
We are all facing a challenging time emerging from both the economic and social challenges
caused by the pandemic.
For our 30th year The Switch are fundraising to support our 2022 school programme, and you
can make a real difference to local London students by supporting us.

Why run a bake sale or coffee morning?
It's a great opportunity for a team to socialise once again, after being out of the office for so
long and supporting a great cause in the process. It's very easy to add a get together at the
end of a team meeting or just have an informal drop by event in your kitchen area.
If you are not in the office, a virtual coffee break or tea party can work well via Zoom, Teams or
Skype, with just a small donation to join.

Tips for running a successful event:
Make sure you have enough attendees who have volunteered to bring along a bake either home made or shop bought.
If home made - ask the bakers to write out a list of ingredients, so there aren't any
problems with dietary requirements.
The fundraising element can be selling bakes, an entry donation, or a raffle with
donated prizes.
A competition for the best bake can be a good idea if you have a small prize.
You can run a cashless event by asking everyone to make a donation via our JustGiving
platform - you can make your own page or use one of our existing fundraising pages.
However, we have a fun, cake slice shaped box you can print off and create if you
want to run a cash event.
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